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Current evidence found in the, life-span literature suggests that older

adults maintain high levels of cognitive functioning in many areas of per-

formance. However, very few research projeCts have extended the f

on assessment of older adult performance to work settings.

dings-

the pur-
.

pose of,this proposal is to assess.the current emphasis on older adult

evaluation in job relevant contexts.

For' most occupations city, state, 'federal' and/or private industry,
s,

testing ids frequently a mandatory phase for selection and promotional de-

cis ions. The area of test fairness in employment decisions over the last

ten years has come under numerous legal assaults involving both minority group

members And females. While there have been at least fifty investigations

, 'focusing on selection of minority group members concerning test fairness and

differential validity, only a few research prOjects have fo ed on discrim-

ination against older workers (Arvey, 1979, Arvey & MUssio,1973).

The issue of using Chronological age, as a determinant of potential per-

formance level receives frequent criticisms as additional evidence is pro-

vided fin. individual differences in performance levels within similax chrono-,

,/
logical age levels Ranek; Rarfett, Sterns, F4 Alexander, 1977). Perhaps, the

most obvious crAticisms concerning the use of arbitrary age cut -offs in

employment decisions has begun to evolve in the airline transportation in-
,

dustry; Recently a group from the Institute of Medicine of the National

Acadekr of Science was convened to evaluate the efficacy of the age sixty

rule for mandatory retirement. Based,oh their preliminary report, continuing,

pressure could be placed upon the FAA to re-evaluate their standards for

mandatory retirement. The, committee suggetted a rigorous'pursuit of alter-

native'assessment procedures for evaluati41.,orker performance across the

fife4span signalling a change in status fo'r chronological age in airline

.

employmen decisions.
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Life-span psychologists have come to a point where empirical evidence

must 1e obtained on assessment procedures used with employees throughout the

duration of their careers. Chapanis (1974) focused upon the-existing evid-

ence concludirig"that there was minimal effort directed towards the testing

of performance indices, and theiz validity for predicting older worker per-
,

formance. Moreover, the majority of"measures assess differential

ability levels have been normed pn younger-sampl s. Thus, the battery of k
measures available to life-span psychologists must be evaluted for indiv-

iduals across all ages to assesitheir validity for-both youter and older

--"j.ob applicants.

The bulk of,evidence focusing on differential jbb ability levels within

age'classifications'has come from empirical investigationsxonceraing

functional age (e.g., Dirkeni 1972; Heron & Chown, 1967; Furukawa,

move, Kajiya, Inada, Takasug, Fukus,. Takeda, & Abe,' 1975; Webster & Logie,

1976). The impetus for this approach can be, traced back to World War II and

Ir
.the statements of'9,CFarl.and (1943), who suggested the importance,of analyzing

. individual differences in functional capacity within age classifications.
4

MFarland(1953, 1973) has repeatedly, advocated the use of objective units

of measurement to, evaluate the degree, duration,and amount- of effort nec-

essary to perform in specific job roles while considering chronological age

with Much less istportahce. In essence, McFarland has Argued for the ,generation

of research which linki specific levels of 'individual ability to the differ:

ing levels of task demands in the job environment.

Ironically, researchers' efforts inr- developlg the functional age con:

cept ignored the relationship between pertinent abilities' and specific task
. e

demands (Costa & 1977).' Also; measures were thoSen for'analysis which

clearly reflected declining functions with age (e.g., auditory pitch ceiling,

reaction time, maximum systolic tension, visual capacity, and grip strength),

4 2
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therefore contributing' to a restriction in. the range of measures considered

ap cable to assessing older wo ker potential. In general, performance in-

dices have been selected cons id ring their presumed relationship with

chronological age rather than 'the more acceptable criterion of actual job.

performance.

Proponents of functional age ana4sis suggest that differences in func-

tional capacities within an individual's developmental course and between

age groups be adequately estimated and used in the prediction of job

performance status. However, performance status has not been the criterion

chosen, rather functional age research projects have combined estimates of

functional capacity into a regression framework to predict chronological

age. Thus, retresSion equations,are comprised of estimates of functional

capaallykwhich offer multiple r-values exceeding .80 with the criterion of

Chronological age, but little is provided warranting the validity of these

z measures for job performance.

. There are some obvious criticisms which go beyond the aforementioned and

further question the research strategies used in functional age paradigms.

The comments presented reflect the suggestions of several authors critiquing

the utilization of functional age strategies for employemnt decisions CBaltes,

1979; Costa & McCrae,.197t; Dempster, 1972; Schaie F, Gribben, 1975).

A Critique of the Functional Age Approach

1. Functional age researchers -have rel d healyily upon a deCremental model

of developmental change resulting in a severe restriction` in ehe range of

functional indices evaluated.

Their choice of measurement strategies has failed to differentiate

whether variations in performanCe are due to pure age effects or disease

factors.
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3.' They have consistently argued for a single. global index of performance

contradicting empirical evidence which suggests a multidimensional aging

process.

4.- Several investigators have ignored the posSibility that regression

towards the mead in extreme age groups can dramatically affect the inter-
,

pretation of one's findings.

5. Reliability estimates on functional capacity measures have not been

presented. ,Therefore, we are unsure whether variations in performance are

due to the unreliability of their instruments or the potential Change in

performance functions with increasing age.
1

6. Combining age related functional capacities to predict chronOtical

age may be irrelevant z) estimating potential job performance levels.

7. In Choosing age related functional capacities researchers have confused

the concebts of "coincidental" and "intrinsic" predictors. For example,

greyness Of hair may be related to physical strength, but it is c /rtainly

coincidental and should not be entered into.the regression equation. Where

this strategy was applied to employment contexts they have violated good

-professional pracfice, federal guidelines, and court decisions regarding age

discrimination.
4-

In sumnary, ,indices used for prediction, st,be validated on job per,
4

formance criteria-and'should be intrifisic attributes of the individual.

sing intrinsic attributes related to job performance one can set cut-off scores

on each attribute that will determine the proportion who will reach an
-,.

acceptable standard
,

of performance.

i ... .

.

J
In

% our estimationthereare three general models researchers can rely
, .

.
.

upon for evaluating worker" potential across the life-span. The first two

have received cursory review, in discussing functional age approaches and

, 1
)

.4 .4
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are analyzed again to further clarify existing problems. Model three offers

an alternative strategy for assessing worker competancy across the

The models and corresponding comments are briefly reviewed below:

Modell

ife-span.

Attributes are measured at various chronological de.Ievels with norms

'constructed for each age grouping. If group performance falls below a

predetermined cut -off, -all members at a specific age are eliminated from

employment consideration (e.g., age 60 rule for airline pilots).

Comments:

1. There is no guarantee that the variables chosen for measurement are,

relevant for job performance.

2. Using normative data for prediction may have minimal utility. For
$

example, an individual at the 40th percentile may not differ signifiCihtly

on the performance criterion than an individiil falling at the 60th percentile.

3.- The attributes chosen for measurement may have differential meaning

for different age cohorts.

.

_4. The model assumes hat development is characterized. by deciemental

changes.

S. The implicit ass

.00/1interact with er facto

tioii is made that the measured attributes` do hot

differentially across age groupings.

0

Model 2

(

Attributes are measured at various Chronological age levels with SPeci is

cut-offs set for each attribute thus minimizing the influence of age group.
e

membership. If an individual's performance`level exceeds the initial

off, they are selected regardless of their age. This approach represents the

current philosophy of functional age research.

7



Comments:

1

1. All of the previous model 1 comments pertain to,model 2, however,

model 2 goes beyond'hodel 1 in 6ocusing upon differences in individual per-

fOrnance_levels,:with age-receiving less importance. The major advantage

of the functional age.ipproach was the highlighting of individual differences

within age levels not in the procedure followed.

' Model 3

Attributes are measured which are relevant to the prediction of job
4

performance. Abilities are conveyed using expected levels of job performance

versus norms and/or rankings. Essentially, individvnl performance on the

measured attributes must'exceed a certain level which is necessary for accept-

able job performance, but no* sufficient.

Comments:
l (

)

\ 0
V 1. This approach suggestSa rigorous pursuit of attributes which are

\

measurable and relevant to specific job performance criteria. Ideally, att-

ributes selected for measurement\ are intrinsically related to both

the job an the aging process to 'allow for the tracking of individual per-

formance evels over time.
\

To summarize, there are a numper(of steps to consider in all validation

procedures where older workers are evaluated. These steps, are outlined

below:
ii

1) Conduct a job analysis_ identify relevantj ob components.

2) -Identify those attributes relevant to each specific job component.

3) Specify those abilities relevant to job performance that vary with

increasing age.
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4) Design a validation Project considering the potential variations

in performance capacity for all attributes.

5) Obtain 'validity estimates for your predictor battery. dvelop

your predictor battery and criterion considering only the essential

components of the job. Try to- minimize irrelevant factors which may

interact with the aging process and your estimate of validit)).

',6) Determine cut-off lqvels for yOur predictoi battery while assessing

the differential impact across age groups. .

7) Design expectancy charts to convey the probability for successful.

performance given individii1 performance scores.

8) Continue to accumulate data to assess the effi&cy pf your selection

strategy over an extended,period of time. Also,.:the repeated eval-

uations will allow for the tracking of individual performance levels

from one assessment period to the next period.

Typically, industrial psychologyists will analNze a job to determine its

relevant components and subsequently develop measures for assessment.

Insert figure 1 about here

Figure'l represents a general fradework underlying the prediction of

formance. In contrast to appro4ches one and two an emphasis is placed on

predicting relevant performance on the job versus chronological age. The '

figure suggests a redefinition of terms in addition to concentrating on in-

formation gleaned from physiological and psychological research. Emphasis'

is placed upon the generation of new methods for predicting performance with

a stronger reliance on information. obtained each specific job analysis.

Perhaps the single most important component, the revised model is the

generation\ of expectancy tables (see Laws e & Bolda, 19581. Expectancy tables

reflect test scores relative to the probability of success associated with

specific performance on a criterion task. Using this analysis we can

7
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establish criterion performance levels beyond which individuals could be

expected to perform the job at a satisfactory level. With this approaCh

companies and/or the courts could require an individual, to be tested more

frequently on those functions which are-essential for-job performance-; -With

repeated assessments.one can track an individual's performance level over

time, to determine whether substantial drops in their expedted probability

of successful performance have occurred. The key to this approach is the-

transformation of correlation coefficients between redictor and criterion.

scores into probability estimates.

Attention must now be Afforded to surveying existing measures to deter-

-mine their validity and reliability for the older and younger segments of

the workforce. Measures applicable to the younger segment of the population

should in turn apply for older workers. Modifications in norms or test

specifications for older workers, if necessary, may not affect the validity

nor reliability of one's findings.
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